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Ruby wrote a report last week.
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Below are some facts in her report.

試題內容

Fact 1: In English, we use the pronoun it to call a bridge, a chair, or anything without life. But in Spanish, people use the pronoun él (he)
for a bridge, and ella (she) for a chair; in German, however, the pronoun for a bridge is sie (she), and a chair er (he). When they are
asked what they think of a bridge, Spanish speakers think of it as “strong” and German speakers think of it as “pretty.”

Fact 2: Kuuk Thaayorre is a language spoken in Pormpuraaw, Australia. This language does not have words that mean “right,” “left,” or
“behind.” When Kuuk Thaayorre speakers need to say where things are, they will say something like “There’s a snake to the
south of you,” or “The glass is southwest of the bowl.” Kuuk Thaayorre speakers can always tell where east, west, south and
north are, even in places they’ve never been. People who live in Pormpuraaw but do not speak Kuuk Thaayorre are not as good
at telling where something is.

試題內容

Fact 3: In Russian, there are different words for different kinds of blue, like goluboy and siniy. Russian speakers can tell quickly which
color is goluboy and which color is siniy. To English speakers, however, both colors are called blue, and they need more time to
tell if the two kinds of blue are different.

疑義內容

25. What do we learn from the reading?
(A) Blue is one of Russian people’s favorite colors.
(B) For English speakers, Russian is easier to learn than Kuuk Thaayorre.
(C) Most people who live in Pormpuraaw are able to speak more than one language.
(D) It is hard for a Kuuk Thaayorre speaker to know what “A dog is on your right” means.
1. 老師好：答為何不是 C，不然 Fact 2 倒數 3 行那句的意思是……？謝謝！

 pronoun 代名詞

說明

1. Fact 2 中最後一句“People who live in Pormpuraaw but do not speak Kuuk Thaayorre are not as good at telling where something is.” 意思
為「住在 Pormpuraaw 但不會說 Kuuk Thaayorre 語的人，沒那麼擅長辨別物品方位。」
，由此句意並無法推論出(C)選項「多數住
Pormpuraaw 的人會說不只一種語言」
。
2. 從 Fact 2 第二句 This language does not have words that mean “right,” “left,” or “behind.” 可得知(D)選項「說 Kuuk Thaayorre 語言的人難
以理解“A dog is on your right”的意思」為正答。
3. 本題維持原公布答案(D)。

